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Abstract

 

This study was performed to test the hypothesis that cyto-

toxic T lymphocyte (CTL) selection of hepatitis C virus

(HCV) escape variants plays a role in HCV persistence. The

peripheral blood CTL responsiveness of patients with well-

established chronic hepatitis C to a panel of 10 prototype

HCV peptides (genotype 1a) was compared with the corre-

sponding sequences encoded by the infecting viruses in each

patient. Variant viral peptide sequences were threefold

more frequent in the presence of a CTL response than in its

absence, and CTL responses were detected nearly twice as

often in association with variant rather than with prototype

viral peptide sequences. Furthermore, over half of the pa-

tients were infected with potential CTL escape variants that

contained nonimmunogenic and noncross-reactive variant

peptides many of which displayed reduced HLA-binding af-

finity. Surprisingly, follow up analysis over a period of up to

46 mo revealed that, in contrast to the relatively high fre-

quency of escape variants initially observed, the subsequent

emergence rate of CTL escape variants was very low. Inter-

estingly, the one escape variant that was detected proved to

be a CTL antagonist. Collectively, these observations sug-

gest that CTL selection of epitope variants may have oc-

curred in these patients before their entrance into the study

and that it may have played a role in HCV persistence. The

low apparent rate of ongoing CTL selection in chronically

infected patients, however, suggests that if CTL escape oc-

curs during HCV infection it is probably an early event. (

 

J.

Clin. Invest.

 

 1997. 100:2376–2385.) Key words: hepatitis C

virus 
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 cytotoxic T lymphocytes 

 

•

 

 CTL escape 

 

•

 

 viral persis-

tence 

 

•

 

 HLA-binding

 

Introduction

 

Hepatitis C virus (HCV)

 

1

 

 is an hepatotropic RNA virus that
causes persistent infection in the majority of exposed individu-

als in the face of a humoral and cellular immune response to its
antigens (1–13). The role of virus-specific cytotoxic T lympho-
cytes (CTL) in HCV pathogenesis is not yet clear. We have re-
ported that the frequency of peripheral blood CTL precursors
specific for individual HCV epitopes is relatively low, and that
it does not correlate with viral load or disease activity in
chronic HCV patients (8). However, when the sum of the CTL
responses against a panel of 10 independent HCV CTL epi-
topes is quantitated, the combined strength of the CTL re-
sponse to all of the epitopes is significantly higher in patients
with low viral load than in patients with high viral load (9). A
similar inverse correlation between the viral load and CTL re-
sponse to a human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-B44 restricted
epitope has also been described by Hiroishi et al. (14).

Because of the fluctuating quasispecies nature of HCV as a
result of the high intrinsic error rate of the viral polymerase
(15–18), it has been hypothesized that immune selection of
CTL escape variants may be responsible for HCV persistence
(19–22). In keeping with this notion, the emergence of a CTL
escape variant has been reported in an experimentally infected
chimpanzee who subsequently developed chronic HCV infec-
tion (22). However, the overall importance of CTL escape
variants in HCV persistence is controversial (19, 23). Since the
HCV-specific CTL response is multispecific, the loss of a sin-
gle epitope is unlikely to confer a significant survival advan-
tage to the variant virus unless that particular response is
strongly immunodominant or the apparently multispecific
CTL response actually reflects the accumulation of a series of
monospecific CTL responses from which the virus has sequen-
tially escaped. Nonetheless, the inverse relationship observed
between CTL responsiveness and viral load (9, 14) is consis-
tent with the notion that CTL could also exert selection pres-
sure in vivo. In any event, simultaneous analysis of the viral
nucleotide sequence and the CTL response to multiple CTL
epitopes in the same individual is necessary to determine the
potential contribution of CTL escape variants to HCV persis-
tence.

In this study, we tested the hypothesis that CTL pressure
results in selection of escape variants and that this plays a role
in persistent HCV infection. To this end, we analyzed the CTL
response to the panel of 10 HCV-1 (genotype 1a)–derived pro-
totype peptides, previously identified as CTL epitopes (4, 8, 9),
in 13 HLA-A2 positive patients with chronic HCV infection.
We then determined the corresponding viral peptide se-
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quences from HCV isolates derived from the sera of these pa-
tients. Next, we examined the immunological significance of
the naturally occurring variant viral peptide sequences in these
patients by monitoring their immunogenicity and cross-reac-
tivity with the prototype specific CTL. Finally, to estimate the
role of ongoing CTL selection pressure in the generation of vi-
ral variants during chronic infection, viral sequence analysis
was performed on blood obtained at a later time point in se-
lected cases.

 

Methods

 

Patients. 

 

13 HLA-A2 positive patients with chronic HCV infection
were studied. Chronic HCV infection was defined by the presence of
the following criteria: HCV antibody detected by the second genera-
tion Ortho HCV enzyme–linked immunosorbent assay test system (Or-
tho Diagnostic Systems, Inc., Raritan, NJ), presence of HCV RNA by
reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) as de-
scribed below, elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) activ-
ity for over 6 mo and liver histology consistent with chronic hepatitis
C. Other inclusion criteria included the availability of HCV RNA
positive serum samples obtained from at least two separate time
points (T1 and T2, at least 9 mo apart), and PBMC for CTL analysis.
None of the patients had other known causes of chronic liver disease
(e.g., chronic HBV, autoimmune hepatitis, hemochromatosis) or HIV
coinfection. At T1, none of the patients had been treated with inter-
feron whereas all patients had received interferon treatment between
T1 and T2. 15 healthy HLA-A2 positive blood donors (normal ALT,
no history of liver disease, and negative for HCV antibody, HIV anti-
body, hepatitis B surface antigen [HBsAg], and hepatitis B core anti-
body [HBcAb] in the serum) were studied as normal controls. HLA
typing of PBMC by complement-dependent microcytotoxicity was
performed with Terasaki HLA-typing trays (One Lambda Inc., Can-
oga Park, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, as de-
scribed previously (4, 8, 9). The clinical and virological characteristics
of the patients are shown on Table I.

 

Sera and PBMC. 

 

Serum samples were stored at 

 

2

 

80

 

8

 

C immedi-
ately after collection. PBMC from each patient were separated on Fi-
coll-Histopaque density gradient (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO), washed three times in HBSS (GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg,
NY), and either used immediately or cryopreserved in media contain-
ing 80% FCS (GIBCO BRL), 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma Chem-
ical Co.), and 10% RPMI1640 (GIBCO BRL). To study the effect of
CTL pressure on HCV epitope sequence, viral sequence analysis was
performed on serum samples from two different bleed dates. The first
serum sample was obtained at the beginning of the study period (T1)
at the time of or before the CTL analysis, and the second sample was
obtained at a second time point (T2) after the CTL analysis. The av-
erage length of time between the collection of two serum samples was

 

z 

 

22 mo (range 9–46 mo).

 

Synthetic peptides.

 

Prototype HCV-1–derived peptides previ-
ously reported as HLA-A2–restricted HCV epitopes (shown in Table
II) and variant (non–HCV-1) peptides corresponding to the infecting
viral epitope sequences from individual patients were synthesized
with a free amine NH

 

2

 

 terminus and a free acid COOH terminus by
Chiron Mimotopes Pty Ltd. (Clayton, Australia) or by the Scripps
Research Institute Core Facility (La Jolla, CA). The prototype pep-
tide sequences were based on HCV-1 (genotype 1a) since most viral
isolates in the USA belong to genotype 1a (20). Lyophilized peptides
were reconstituted at 20 mg/ml in dimethyl sulfoxide (Mallinckrodt,
Paris, KY) and diluted to 1 mg/ml with RPMI 1640 medium (GIBCO
BRL) as described previously (4, 8, 9). Throughout the text, the term
“prototype” is used to indicate viral peptide sequences identical to
the HCV-1–derived peptide sequence. Similarly, the term “variant” is
used to indicate peptide sequences derived from the patients’ viral
isolates that are different from the corresponding prototype HCV-1
peptides. The peptides that have been shown to be immunogenic (e.g.
the panel of 10 HCV-1 peptides) are also interchangeably referred to
as “epitopes.”

 

Stimulation of PBMC with synthetic peptides. 

 

Cryopreserved PBMC
(rapidly thawed at 37

 

8

 

C and washed three times in cold HBSS) or
freshly isolated PBMC were resuspended in RPMI 1640 supple-
mented with 

 

l

 

-glutamine (2 mM), gentamycin (10 mM) (GIBCO BRL)
and 10% heat-inactivated human AB serum at 4 

 

3 

 

10

 

6

 

 cells per milli-

 

Table I. Patient Characteristics*

 

Patient
I.D.

Age
(yr) Sex Genotype

T1** T2**

Study period
(mo)***

ALT
(U/liter)

HCV RNA

ALT
(U/liter)

HCV RNA

bDNA no. PCR bDNA no. PCR

 

1 52 M 1a 217 113

 

1

 

171

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

11

2 35 M 2b 208 55

 

1

 

ND

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

19

3 42 M 1a 296 110

 

1

 

229 4.6

 

1

 

28

4 38 F 1b 98 61

 

1

 

74 67

 

1

 

9

5 38 M 1a 155

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

29 70

 

1

 

21

6 62 F 1a 190 50

 

1

 

173 30

 

1

 

21

7 37 M 1b 140 20

 

1

 

93

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

38

8 32 M 1a 238 ND

 

1

 

221

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

46

9 43 F 1a 77 51

 

1

 

27

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

14

10 34 F 2b 74

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

117

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

10

11 29 M 1b 81 120

 

1

 

102 42

 

1

 

14

12 40 M 1a 75 33

 

1

 

64 82

 

1

 

9

13 41 M 3a 230 5

 

1

 

ND

 

,

 

 3.5

 

1

 

45

Mean 40 160 118 22

*All patients were anti-HCV positive by second generation Ortho HCV enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay test (Ortho Diagnostics, Inc., Raritan,

NJ). **

 

T1

 

, time of first sequence analysis; 

 

T2

 

, time of second sequence analysis. ***Time between T1 and T2. No. bDNA: 

 

3 

 

10

 

5

 

 viral genome equiva-

lents per milliliter. 

 

ND

 

, not done.
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liter. To screen the entire panel of 10 prototype peptides, 0.1 ml of
cell suspension (4

 

 3 

 

10

 

5

 

 cells per well) were plated in eight replicate
wells for each peptide in round-bottomed 96-well plates as described
previously (8, 9). To study CTL specific for the naturally occurring
variant peptides, PBMC were stimulated separately with the variant
peptide and with the corresponding prototype peptide in 24-well
plates (10 

 

m

 

g peptide per milliliter, 4 

 

3 

 

10

 

6 

 

PBMC/ml, 1 ml final vol-
ume) to obtain sufficient number of effectors to test for immunoge-
nicity and cross-reactivity of each peptide at varying E/T ratios. The
cultures were restimulated on days 7 and 14 with autologous irradi-
ated (3,000 rad) PBMC (1

 

 3 

 

10

 

6

 

 cells per milliliter) and peptide
(10 

 

m

 

g/ml), and on days 3, 10, and 18 with 20 U/ml of recombinant
human interleukin-2 (rIL-2) (Hoffmann-La Roche, Inc., Nutley, NJ)
in fresh media as described previously (8, 9).

 

Cytotoxicity assay. 

 

Cultures were tested for peptide-specific cy-
tolytic activity on day 21 in a standard 4 h 

 

51

 

Cr release assay using
round-bottomed 96-well plates containing 3,000 target cells per well.
An allogeneic HLA-A2 positive Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-trans-
formed B cell line (JY, HLA-A2.1, B7, Cw7) pulsed overnight with pep-
tide (10 

 

m

 

g/ml) and labeled for 1 h with 

 

51

 

Cr (0.1 mCi) was used as
target cells in these assays as described previously (4, 8, 9). Percent cy-
totoxicity was calculated using the following formula: 100

 

 3 

 

[(experi-
mental release

 

2

 

spontaneous release)/(maximum release

 

2

 

spontaneous
release)]. Maximum release was determined with 10% Triton X-100
(Mallinckrodt). Spontaneous release was always less than 25%.

The CTL response index for each peptide (CRI-P), representing
the sum of the peptide-specific cytotoxicity detected in eight replicate
wells for each prototype peptide, was calculated as described previ-
ously (8, 9). CRI-P unit values 

 

$ 

 

3 SD above the mean CRI-P ob-
tained from the uninfected controls for each peptide were considered
positive (8). The cutoff unit values for the 10 peptides are as follows:
peptide 1 (52.3 U); peptide 2 (79.8 U); peptide 3 (28.9 U); peptide 4
(39.4 U); peptide 5 (43.0 U); peptide 6 (25.1 U); peptide 7 (49.0 U);
peptide 8 (50.7 U); peptide 9 (93.2 U); peptide 10 (41.0 U) (8). CTL
cross-reactivity was determined by testing the ability of effectors
stimulated with prototype peptide to lyse targets pulsed with the vari-
ant peptide in a standard 4 h 

 

51

 

Cr release assay at varying E/T ratios.
Variant immunogenicity was determined by testing effectors stimu-
lated by the variant peptide to lyse targets pulsed with the variant
peptide at varying E/T ratios. After 3 wk of culture, a peptide-specific
cytotoxicity 

 

. 

 

12% at an E/T ratio of 60:1 was arbitrarily defined as
positive for the 24-well cultures.

 

Antagonist assay. 

 

The ability of a variant peptide to antagonize
the lytic activity of prototype peptide specific CTL was determined
using the method described by Bertoletti et al. (24). Briefly, target
cells were pulsed overnight with the prototype peptide at varying
concentrations (0.1, 0.3, and 1.0 

 

m

 

M), labeled with 

 

51

 

Cr (0.1 mCi) for
1 h, washed four times with HBSS, and further pulsed with varying
concentrations of the variant peptide (0.1, 1.0, and 10 

 

m

 

M) for 1 h be-
fore a 4-h 

 

51

 

Cr release assay with the prototype peptide specific CTL.
Controls included targets pulsed with only the prototype peptide,
only the variant, or with no peptide. Percent inhibition of cytotoxicity
was determined using the following formula: 100

 

 3 

 

[(% specific cyto-
toxicity for prototype target)

 

2

 

(% specific cytotoxicity for prototype 

 

1

 

variant target)]/(% specific cytotoxicity for prototype target).

 

HLA-Binding Analysis. 

 

HLA-A2.1 binding affinities of select
variant and prototype peptides were measured by their ability to com-
petitively inhibit binding of radiolabeled control peptide to HLA-
A2.1 molecules in vitro as described previously (25).

 

Detection of HCV RNA. 

 

Total RNA was extracted from sera of
patients using the GTC-phenol method described by Chomczynski
and Sacchi (26). Reverse transcription was performed using Super-
script II reverse transcriptase (GIBCO BRL) and random hexamer
(GIBCO BRL) following the manufacturer’s instructions as we have
described previously (8, 9). HCV sequences were amplified with Taq
Polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN)
using a nested primer set derived from the highly conserved 5

 

9

 

 un-
translated region as described previously (8, 9). The PCR products

 

were analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel and visualized by ethidium bro-
mide staining.

 

HCV genotype and viral load determination. 

 

The genotype of the
infecting virus was determined by aligning the viral sequence with the
published GenBank sequences and also by Inno-Lipa Assay (cour-
tesy of Dr. Andrew Conrad, National Genetics Institute, Los Ange-
les, CA). Viral load was quantified in serum using the bDNA nucleic
hybridization assay Quantiplex™ (Chiron Corp., Emeryville, CA) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions (courtesy of Dr. Robert
Kokka, Chiron Corp).

 

Sequence analysis. 

 

The overall strategy was to determine the vi-
ral peptide sequence corresponding to the 10 epitopes RT-PCR and
direct sequencing using sera obtained at the earliest time point (T1),
and also at a second time point (T2) if the first sequence was identical
to the prototype sequence. For comparison, 22 viral peptides that
were variant at T1 were also sequenced at T2. Viral RNA was ex-
tracted and reverse transcribed as described above. The viral cDNA
was amplified by PCR with appropriate precautions to prevent PCR
contamination as described by Kwok and Higuchi (27), and the PCR
products were analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel and visualized by
ethidium bromide staining. The primer sets and PCR conditions to
amplify the ten epitopes are described as follows: (

 

a

 

) Epitopes 1 and
2. Primers: external sense (ES) CGA GTA GTG TTG GGT CGC
GAA AG, external antisense (EA) AGG AAG ATA GAG AAA
GAG CAA CCA, internal sense (IS) AGG CCT TGT GGT ACT
GCC TGA, internal antisense (IA) AGG TTC CCT GTT GCA
TAA TT. PCR conditions: 1 cycle (95

 

8

 

C-5

 

9

 

, 56

 

8

 

C-2

 

9

 

, 72

 

8

 

C-1

 

9

 

); 35 cy-
cles (95

 

8

 

C-45

 

99

 

, 56

 

8

 

C-45

 

99

 

, 72

 

8

 

C-45

 

99

 

); 1 cycle (72

 

8

 

C-4

 

9

 

). (

 

b

 

) Epitope 3.
Primers: (ES) TAA GGT CAT CGA TAC CCT, (EA) GAC CAG
TTC ATC ATC ATA TC, (IS) GCG TCC GGG TTC TGG AAG
AC, (IA) ATA GAT AGA GCA ATT GCA. PCR conditions: same
as (

 

a

 

). (

 

c

 

) Epitope 4. Primers: (ES) ATC ACG GCG TAC GCC
CAG CAG A, (EA) ATC GGC GTG CCT CGT GAC CA, (IS)
AGC CTA ACT GGC CGG GAC AA, (IA) TCC GAG GAG CCG
CAA GTG CA. PCR conditions: same as (

 

a

 

). (

 

d

 

) Epitope 5. Primers:
(ES) AGC CTA ACT GGC CGG GAC AA, (EA) GAA CTT GCC
GTA GGT GGA GT, (IS) TCA GAC CTT TAC TTG GTC AC,
(IA) AGG GAC CTT GGT GCT TTT. PCR conditions: 1 cycle
(95

 

8

 

C-5

 

9

 

, 54

 

o

 

C-1

 

9

 

, 72

 

8

 

C-1

 

9

 

); 35 cycles (95

 

8

 

C-45

 

99

 

, 54

 

8

 

C-45

 

99

 

, 72

 

8

 

C-
45

 

99

 

); 1 cycle (72

 

8

 

C-4

 

9

 

). (

 

e

 

) Epitope 6. Primers (ES) ACG TAC TCC
ACC TAC GGC AA, (EA) AAG GTA GGG TCA AGG CTG AA,
(IS) CAT CCC AAC ATC GAG GAG GT, (IA) TTG CAG TCT
ATC ACC GAG TC. PCR conditions: same as (

 

a

 

). (

 

f

 

) Epitopes 7, 8,
and 9. Primers (ES) GAT GAG ATG GAA GAG TGC TC, (EA)
CAG CGA GTG TGC ATG ATG CC, (IS) TGG GCG AAG CAT
ATG TGG AA, (IA) ATG GCG GGC AGT AGA TTG AC. PCR
conditions: 1 cycle (95

 

8C-59, 568C-29, 728C-19); 35 cycles (958C-19,
568C-19, 728C-19); 1 cycle (728C-49). (g) Epitope 10. Primers (ES)
ACA GTC ACT GAG AGC GAC AT, (EA) CTG GTC ATA GCC
TCC GTG AA, (IS) TCC CTC ACC GAG AGA CTT TA, (IA)
same as EA. PCR conditions: 1 cycle (958C-59, 568C-19, 728C-19); 35
cycles (958C-3099, 568C-3099, 728C-3099); 1 cycle (728C-49).

PCR products containing the HCV fragment were sequenced
with the corresponding internal HCV primers, Sequenase 2.0 (Am-
ersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL), 35S dATP (Amersham Corp.)
using dideoxynucleotide chain-termination method according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, analyzed on a 6% denaturing acryl-
amide gel, and autoradiographed. Ambiguous or variant (i.e., non–
HCV-1) sequences were confirmed by sequencing of both sense and
antisense strands, and/or by sequencing of second independently
amplified PCR product. In selected instances, sequence analysis of
multiple PCR clones was performed using TA Cloning Kit (Invitro-
gen Corp., San Diego, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. 

Statistical analysis. Fisher’s exact test was used to assess the sta-
tistical significance of the association between prototype peptide-spe-
cific CTL response and variant viral peptide sequence. P value , 0.05
was considered to be significant.
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Results

Multispecificity and potential cross-reactivity of the HCV-

specific CTL response. To monitor the HCV-specific CTL
response, PBMC from 13 chronic HCV patients and 15 unin-
fected blood donors were stimulated with a panel of 10 synthe-
tic peptides corresponding to previously defined CTL epitopes
derived from the prototype HCV-1 sequence (genotype 1a).
Using experimental cutoffs derived from the uninfected con-
trols as described in the Methods, a CTL response was ob-
served in 68 of 130 possible assays (13 patients, 10 epitopes)
(Fig. 1). Consistent with the previously described multispeci-
ficity of HCV-specific CTL response (4, 8, 9), all of the in-
fected patients responded to at least one of the peptides and
the majority of the patients responded to four or more pep-
tides. Interestingly, Patients 2, 7, and 13 responded to 7 of the
10 prototype peptides even though they were infected with
genotype 2b, 1b, and 3a viruses, respectively. Furthermore,
peptide 4 (NS3 1073) and peptide 6 (NS3 1406) were recog-
nized in the majority of patients despite relatively low amino
acid sequence conservation (39 and 12%, respectively). These
results suggest either cross-reactivity of the CTL response be-
tween HCV subtypes or the existence of a CTL response to a
homologous virus (through previous exposure or current in-
fection by a minor species). 

Sequence heterogeneity of the viral epitopes. To correlate
CTL responsiveness to each genotype 1a prototype peptide
with the corresponding sequence encoded by the predominant
viral species in individual patients, we determined the peptide
sequences from serum-derived viral RNA by reverse tran-
scription and direct PCR sequence analysis. As summarized in
Fig. 2, a total of 122 sequences were determined at T1 (i.e., at
the time of or before CTL analysis). For convenience, viral
peptide sequences that differ from the prototype HCV-1 pep-
tides are designated as variant, and those that are identical to
the HCV-1 peptide sequences are termed prototype. Variant
viral sequences were present in 35/122 instances (29%). Up to
five amino acid residues differed from the prototype HCV-1
sequence in individual variant viral peptides. Substitutions at
the predicted HLA-binding anchor residues (position 2 and
COOH terminus) occurred in 11 peptide sequences although
these substitutions were mostly conservative. The relative pep-
tide sequence conservation in these patients tended to be
higher than that expected based on the published full length
sequences (shown at the bottom of Fig. 2 and also in Table II)
presumably due to the high frequency of genotype 1a (7/13) in
our viral isolates.

Coexistence of HCV-1–specific CTL and variant viral pep-

tide sequences. As suggested by the foregoing, CTL specific
for the prototype peptides were often present in patients who
were infected with viruses coding for variant peptide se-
quences at the corresponding epitope sites. For example, as
shown in Figure 1, Patients 4 and 8 exhibited strong immu-
noreactivity against peptide 6 even though the corresponding
epitope sequence in the infecting virus was different (indicated
by the black bars) from the prototype peptide. Similarly, Pa-
tient 13 responded to peptide 1 (core 35) and Patient 2 to pep-
tides 4 (NS3 1073), 7 (NS4B 1789), and 8 (NS4B 1807) despite
the presence of variant viral sequences. Surprisingly, variant
viral peptide sequences were detected more than three times
more often when prototype-specific CTL were present (42%)
than when they were absent (13%) (Table III). Conversely,
prototype-specific CTL responses were detectable nearly twice
as often in the presence of variant viral peptides (80%) than
the prototype viral peptides (44%) (Table III). These differ-

Figure 1. Prototype HCV-1 peptide–specific CTL response and viral 
peptide sequence analysis. Representative CTL responses to 10 pro-
totype HCV-1–derived peptides and the corresponding viral se-
quences are shown for 13 chronic HCV patients (1–13). The genotype 
of the infecting viruses are shown in parentheses below the patient 
identification number. CRI-P corresponds to the sum of cytotoxicity 
in eight replicate wells tested for each prototype peptide analyzed in 
a 4 h 51Cr release assay after 3 wk of in vitro stimulation. CRI-P 
greater than the cutoff values provided in Methods (range 25.1–93.2) 
were considered positive. All responses shown reflect lysis of target 
cells pulsed with HCV-1 (genotype 1a)–derived peptides. Gray bars 
indicate that the peptide encoded by the infecting virus was identical 
to the HCV-1 prototype peptide used in the assay. Black bars indicate 
that a variant peptide was encoded by the infecting virus. Vertical ar-
rows indicate the variant sequences selected for analysis of cross-
reactivity and immunogenicity (Figs. 2–4). The five loci where a 
change in viral peptide sequence (from prototype to variant) oc-
curred at T2 are marked with an asterisk (*) (see Fig. 5 for analysis of 
cross-reactivity and immunogenicity).

Table II. HCV-1 (Genotype 1a) Derived Epitopes

Epitope Protein
Amino acid

position Sequence
Percentage

conservation*

1 Core 35 YLLPRRGPRL 76%

2 Core 131 ADLMGYIPLV 82%

3 E1 257 QLRRHIDLLV 18%

4 NS3 1073 CINGVCWTV 39%

5 NS3 1169 LLCPAGHAV 12%

6 NS3 1406 KLVALGINAV 12%

7 NS4B 1789 SLMAFTAAV 18%

8 NS4B 1807 LLFNILGGWV 76%

9 NS4B 1851 ILAGYGAGV 82%

10 NS5B 2727 GLQDCTMLV 18%

*Amino acid sequence conservation derived from 17 full-length HCV

sequences (Accession #: P27958, P26664, D10749, Q00269, D11355,

D13558, D10750, P26662, P26663, P29846, S18030, M96362, S62220,

P26660, P26661, D17763, D28917).
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ences were statistically significant (P , 0.0003), suggesting ei-
ther CTL cross-reactivity or CTL selection of escape variants.
These alternative hypotheses were tested in the next series of
experiments.

CTL cross-reactivity and immunogenicity of variant HCV

peptides. Viruses containing variant epitopes that are not rec-
ognized by prototype-specific CTL (i.e., not cross-reactive)
and do not induce CTL themselves are potentially CTL escape
variants. Among the 28 T1 variants associated with HCV-1
prototype specific CTL (Table III), nine (marked with vertical
arrows in Fig. 1) of the corresponding peptides were synthe-
sized and tested for CTL cross-reactivity and immunogenicity
in seven patients. Importantly, the variant peptides were nei-
ther cross-reactive nor immunogenic in four instances, com-
patible with CTL escape at these loci (Fig. 3). The amino acid
substitutions in these variant peptides resulted in markedly re-
duced HLA-A2.1 binding affinity in three of the four in-
stances, as shown in Table IV A. In contrast, the remaining
five variant peptides were cross-reactive and four of them were

also immunogenic, suggesting that the viruses did not escape
the CTL response at these loci in these patients (Fig. 4). As ex-
pected, majority of these variant peptides could bind HLA-
A2.1 molecule with equal or greater efficiency than the corre-
sponding prototype peptides, as shown in Table IV B. Overall,
potential CTL escape variants were present in four out of
seven patients (57%) at T1.

Emergence of epitope variants over time. 74 viral peptides
that were identical to the prototype HCV-1 sequence at T1
were sequenced at a second time point (T2) in 12 patients after
a mean period of 22 mo to determine if mutations might occur
in the presence (n 5 33) or absence (n 5 41) of specific CTL
pressure. Shift in viral peptide sequence from prototype to
variant occurred in only five instances in two patients (aster-
isks in Fig. 1), three of which (3 out of 33, 9%) were associated
with CTL pressure, and two of which (2 out of 41, 5%) emerged
without CTL pressure. In addition, sequence analysis of 22 of
the 35 viral peptides that were already variant at T1 was also
performed at T2. No further change in peptide sequence was
observed at these loci.

As shown in Fig. 5, the five variant peptide sequences that
emerged at T2 were tested for the ability to escape the CTL re-
sponse. None of the three variants that emerged in the pres-
ence of prototype specific CTL was recognized by those CTL
(Fig. 5, top), raising the possibility that these T2 variants may
have escaped the CTL response to the wild-type peptide. How-
ever, two of these variant peptides, variant core 35 peptide in
Patient 10 and variant NS4B 1807 peptide in Patient 13 were
immunogenic themselves (Fig. 5, bottom), suggesting that the
virus probably did not escape the CTL response at these loci.
Indeed, for Patient 13, CTL specific for the variant NS4B 1807
peptide were present already at T1 and persisted for over 20 mo
after T2 (data not shown), suggesting the presence of a minor

Figure 2. Viral peptide sequences at T1. The 122 viral peptide sequences that could be determined at T1 are shown. Dashes indicate identity 
with the prototype HCV-1 peptide sequence used in the initial screening CTL assays. Double asterisks (**) indicate sequences that could be am-
plified only at T2, all of which were variant. nd, Sequences that could not be amplified at T1 or T2. The relative conservation of each epitope se-
quence in the dominant virus populations in the 13 patients enrolled in this study, and in 17 full length HCV sequences included in GenBank da-
tabase (also shown in Table II) are shown below each column.

Table III. Viral Peptide Sequence at T1 and Prototype HCV-1 
Peptide–Specific CTL Response

Viral peptide sequence

CTL response to prototype
HCV-1 peptide

Percentage with
CTL response

Present
(n 5 66)

Absent
(n 5 56)

Prototype (n 5 87) 38 49 44%

Variant (n 5 35) 28 7 80%

Percentage variant 42% 13% P , 0.0003
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species coding for this immunogenic variant peptide at T1
even though no variant epitope sequences could be detected in
14 PCR clones we analyzed from this time point. The emer-
gence of the viral species containing the variant NS4B 1807 se-
quence despite counterselective pressure at this site suggests
that this CTL response is irrelevant and that the epitope vari-
ant may enjoy a survival advantage over the wild-type virus
through undefined mechanisms. However, since this epitope is
located in NS4B, the function of which is not yet determined,
we cannot speculate about the impact that this particular se-
quence variation may have on virus life cycle. Interestingly, the
HLA-binding affinity of the variant NS4B 1807 peptide in Pa-
tient 13 was also 65-fold lower than the prototype, suggesting

that this variant may not be very immunogenic in vivo, despite
our sensitive assay. In contrast, T2 variant of NS3 1073 epitope
detected in Patient 10 was neither cross-reactive with the pro-
totype peptide specific CTL nor immunogenic itself at T1 (Fig.
5), and it remained nonimmunogenic for over 2 yr after T2 (data
not shown). Hence, CTL escape could have been operative in
this single instance. Similar analyses of CTL response at T1 or
earlier could not be performed in other instances because of
the lack of cryopreserved PBMC.

Since naturally occurring variant viral peptides that escape
the CTL response by active CTL antagonism have been de-
scribed in both HIV and HBV infection (24, 28, 29), the fore-
going T2 variant of epitope 4 (NS3 1073) in Patient 10 was

Table IV. HLA-binding Affinity of Prototype and Variant Peptides

Patient Epitope

Peptide CTL activity HLA-A2.1 binding affinity (nM)

Fold reduction in
HLA-A2.1 binding**Prototype Variant* Prototype Variant

T1 variants

A. 2 NS3 1073 1 2 55 35 0.6

5 NS5 2727 1 2 18 421 23.4

8 NS5 2727 1 2 18 421 23.4

13 Core 35 1 2 189 3571 18.9

B. 1 NS3 1073 1 1 55 2703 49.1

4 NS3 1406 1 1 449 344 0.8

5 NS3 1406 1 1 449 254 0.6

7 NS3 1406 1 1 449 292 0.7

8 NS3 1406 1 1 449 254 0.6

T2 variants

C. 10 Core 35 1 1 189 646 3.4

10 NS3 1073 1 2 55 36 0.7

10 NS3 1406 2 2 449 50000 111.4

13 NS4B 1789 2 2 26 42 1.6

13 NS4B 1807 1 1 192 12500 65.1

*Cross-reactivity with the prototype peptide specific CTL and/or immunogenicity (as shown in Figs. 3–5). **Ratio between HLA-A2.1 binding affin-

ities: variant peptide/prototype peptide.

Figure 3. Four noncross-reactive 
and nonimmunogenic variant pep-
tides at T1. The prototype HCV-1 
peptide sequences and correspond-
ing variant viral peptide sequences 
of the infecting virus from the first 
sequence analysis (T1) are shown at 
the top of the figure. Dashes indi-
cate identity with the prototype 
HCV-1 peptide. The top panel of 
graphs shows the cytolytic activity of 
CTL stimulated with the prototype 
peptide against targets pulsed with 
the same peptide (squares), and 
against targets pulsed with the cor-
responding variant peptide (trian-

gles). The bottom panel of graphs 
show the immunogenicity of the 
variant peptide, using CTL stimu-
lated with the variant peptide 
against targets pulsed with the same 
variant peptide (triangles). 
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tested for its ability to antagonize CTL specific for wild-type
(i.e., prototype HCV-1) peptide. As shown on Fig. 6, the cy-
tolytic activity of wild-type peptide 4 (NS3 1073) was inhibited
by the variant peptide, suggesting that the variant sequence
not only escapes recognition by the prototype specific CTL,
but it may also block CTL recognition of the wild-type virus at
this locus in vivo. Consistent with its behavior as a T cell recep-
tor antagonist, the variant NS3 1073 peptide was unimpaired in
its HLA-binding affinity.

Discussion

It has been suggested that CTL selection of escape variants
contributes to viral persistence during HIV, HTLV-1, and

HBV infection (24, 28–33). The role of CTL pressure and the
selection of escape variants during chronic HCV infection is
not well-defined, however, because a systematic analysis of
CTL escape has not been done in such patients who regularly
produce a multispecific CTL response to this virus (3–5, 8, 9).

In this study, we tested the CTL escape hypothesis by
examining the relationship between CTL pressure and viral
peptide sequence at ten different potential epitope sites in 13
patients with chronic HCV infection. Our results can be sum-
marized as follows: First, we observed a strong association be-
tween the presence of a prototype peptide specific CTL re-
sponse and the existence of variant viral peptide sequences
that suggested CTL selection. Second, in more than half of the
patients who were infected by viruses encoding variant epitope

Figure 4. Five cross-reactive and 
immunogenic variant peptides at 
T1. The prototype HCV-1 peptide 
sequences and corresponding vari-
ant viral peptide sequences of the 
infecting virus from the first se-
quence analysis (T1) are shown at 
the top of the figure. Dashes indi-
cate identity with the prototype 
HCV-1 peptide. The top panel of 
graphs shows the cytolytic activity of 
CTL stimulated with the prototype 
peptide against targets pulsed with 
the same peptide (squares), and 
against targets pulsed with the cor-
responding variant peptide (trian-

gles). The bottom panel of graphs 
show the immunogenicity of the 
variant peptide, using CTL stimu-
lated with the variant peptide 
against targets pulsed with the same 
variant peptide (triangles). 

Figure 5. Five variant peptide se-
quences emerging at T2. The pro-
totype (HCV-1) viral epitope se-
quences present at T1 and the 
variant viral epitope sequences that 
emerged at T2 in Patients 10 and 13 
are shown at the top of the figure. 
The intervals between T1 and T2 in 
patients 10 and 13 were 10 and 45 
mo, respectively. Dashes indicate 
identity with the prototype HCV-1 
peptide sequence. The top panel
of the graphs shows the cytolytic
activity of CTL stimulated with the 
prototype peptide against targets 
pulsed with the same peptide 
(squares), and against targets pulsed 
with the variant peptide (triangles). 
The bottom panel of graphs shows 
the immunogenicity of the variant 
T2 peptide, using CTL stimulated 
with the variant peptide against tar-
gets pulsed with the same peptide 
(triangles).
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sequences, at least one of the variant peptides was not recog-
nized by the existing CTL, suggesting that CTL selection may
have already occurred at these loci before the time they en-
tered our study. Third, in contrast to the foregoing, the emer-
gence of a variant viral peptide sequence consistent with CTL
escape was extremely rare during a follow-up interval of 10–46
mo, suggesting that CTL escape is not rapid in chronically in-
fected patients and that it may actually occur as an early event
in the infection when the CTL response is likely to be most
vigorous. 

These results are compatible with CTL selection of escape
variants in chronic HCV infection. Indeed, when 122 individ-
ual prototype peptide-specific CTL responses are compared
with the corresponding viral peptide sequences (Table III), the
viral peptides encoded by the infecting viral species were much
more frequently variant when prototype peptide specific CTL
were detectable (42%) than in the absence of CTL pressure
(13%). Likewise, most (80%) of the variant viral peptides, but
less than half (44%) of the prototype viral peptides, were asso-
ciated with prototype peptide specific CTL. Furthermore, in
the absence of detectable CTL responses, the majority (87%)
of the corresponding viral peptide sequences were identical to
the prototype peptides used for CTL analysis, consistent with
absence of selection pressure at these loci in vivo.

Presumably, maintenance of a prototype peptide-specific
CTL response in patients whose viruses encode a variant pep-
tide reflects either cross-reactivity of the prototype and variant
peptides, previous exposure to viral species encoding the pro-
totype peptides (i.e., prior selection) or to concurrent ex-
posure to a viral subpopulation encoding the prototype pep-
tides not detectable by direct PCR sequencing (i.e., ongoing
selection). CTL selection is especially likely if the variant pep-
tides are not recognized by the coexisting prototype-specific
CTL. In fact, we detected variant viral peptides that were nei-
ther cross-reactive with the prototype-specific CTL nor immu-
nogenic themselves in four of the seven patients in whom vari-
ant viral peptide sequences coexisted with prototype-specific
CTL (Fig. 3).

It is important to emphasize, however, that coexistence of a
prototype-specific CTL response with a nonimmunogenic and
noncross-reactive epitope variant does not prove CTL selec-
tion, per se. Unfortunately, in the absence of an efficient in
vitro replication system or convenient animal model, the
causal relationship between CTL and variant viral peptide se-
quence in HCV infection cannot be tested directly (34–36).
Furthermore, our stimulation method does not allow us to dis-
tinguish between immunodominant versus subdominant epi-
topes nor could we study the CTL response and virus sequence
from the onset of their infection. Nonetheless, the presence of
variant viral peptides that are not recognized by CTL in sev-
eral of our patients is consistent with the notion that CTL pres-
sure on a mutable virus can result in the selection of escape
variants, similar to other viral infections (24, 28–30, 33, 37, 38). 

In contrast to the relatively high frequency of CTL escape
variants at T1 (57%), the emergence of CTL escape at T2 was
relatively low (8%). The most likely reason for this observa-
tion is that the CTL response at these loci was too weak to ex-
ert strong selection pressure and the follow-up period was
probably much shorter than the duration of prior chronic in-
fection in these patients. We are particularly attracted to the
possibility that selection against viral species that expressed
immunodominant epitopes may have already occurred at the
time the patients first entered our study, and they were left
with CTL responses to subdominant epitopes that may exert
significantly less selection pressure, as has been suggested to
occur in HIV infection (31, 39, 40). This is compatible with our
previous observation that the CTL response to HCV is not
very vigorous during chronic infection (8). The fact that CTL
escape during the first 16 wk of infection preceded the onset of
chronic HCV infection in an experimentally infected chimpan-
zee (22) is also consistent with the hypothesis that selection of
escape variants may be a relatively early event in HCV infec-
tion.

The only evidence for CTL escape during our longitudinal
analysis occurred within the NS3 1073 epitope. Interestingly,
NS3 1073 is a particularly immunogenic epitope and CTL spe-
cific for this epitope have also been detected in the liver of a
chronically infected patient using an antigen-nonspecific CTL
stimulation strategy (3). Also, we have previously demon-
strated sharp increases in NS3 1073–specific CTL precursor
frequency that were accompanied by flares in serum ALT ac-
tivity in two patients, suggesting that the CTL response to this
epitope may be pathogenetically important (8). Moreover, as
shown in Fig. 6, this variant was a CTL antagonist that could
potentially abrogate recognition of both the wild-type and the
variant virus in vivo, a more efficient mechanism for viral es-
cape than passive nonrecognition (19, 28, 29). The emergence
of this CTL escape variant in Patient 10 was unaccompanied
by any evidence of liver disease, fluctuations of ALT, or rise in
viral load; however, this patient was also able to produce a
CTL response to the variant core 35 epitope that emerged at
T2 (Fig. 5), suggesting that immune adaptation to the changing
virus may account for the clinical stability of this patient and
the slowly progressive infection frequently observed in chronic
HCV infection.

It is noteworthy that the loss of HLA-A2.1 binding affinity
was generally in close agreement with the loss of CTL recogni-
tion of the variant viral peptides, as shown in Table IV. This is
one obvious mechanism whereby mutations can lead to viral
escape. Furthermore, the T2 variant of NS3 1073 peptide that

Figure 6. Antagonist 
activity of naturally oc-
curring variant NS3 
1073 peptide in Patient 
10. The inhibition of 
NS3 1073–specific cy-
tolytic activity by the 
variant NS3 1073 pep-
tide that emerged at T2 
in Patient 10 (Fig. 5) is 
shown. Target cells 
pulsed overnight with 
varying suboptimal con-
centrations of the 
prototype NS3 1073 
peptide (0.1 mM, 
diamonds; 0.3 mM, 

squares; 1.0 mM, triangles) and then incubated with the variant pep-
tide (0.1, 1, 10 mM) for 1 h before performing a standard 4 h 51Cr re-
lease assay at an effector/target cell ratio of 60. The percent specific 
cytotoxicity of NS3 1073 prototype peptide pulsed target cells in the 
absence of variant peptide was 60, 37, and 20% at 0.1, 0.3, and 1.0 mM 
prototype peptide concentrations, respectively.
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emerged in Patient 10 could bind HLA A2.1 efficiently but it
was not immunogenic itself, it was not recognized by proto-
type-specific CTL and it antagonized the ability of those CTL
to recognize targets that express the prototype peptide. This
provides another mechanism whereby virus sequence varia-
tions in natural infections could mediate viral evasion from the
CTL response.

Despite the foregoing considerations, however, we are left
with the challenge of explaining how HCV can escape from a
multispecific CTL response. Simultaneous mutation at multi-
ple CTL epitopes is extremely unlikely even in the highly mu-
table RNA viruses, and mutational loss of one or two of many
epitopes may not significantly enhance viral survival (19). On
the other hand, as suggested in HIV-1 infection (39), CTL es-
cape could occur if an apparently multispecific response actu-
ally reflects the sequential induction of a series of narrowly fo-
cused CTL responses as a result of ongoing viral variation. In
particular, viral escape from a dominant CTL response at the
onset of infection could play a central role in viral persistence
by enhancing viral survival when it is most susceptible to im-
mune elimination (i.e., before the virus can spread to many
cells or infect immune-privileged sites). In support of the fore-
going considerations, Borrow et al. (31) recently demonstrated
rapid selection of CTL escape variants in an HIV-infected pa-
tient by an immunodominant HLA-B44–restricted CTL re-
sponse to the viral envelope glycoprotein at the early phase of
infection, and a coincident rise in CTL responsiveness to other
viral proteins. Similarly, Goulder et al. (40) also reported se-
lection of mutations affecting an immunodominant HLA-A2.1
restricted HIV-1 gag epitope early in the infection associated
with diversion of CTL responsiveness to a polymerase epitope
and the disappearance of gag-specific CTL, suggesting that
patterns of immunodominance may be influenced by epitope
mutations.

In conclusion, we suggest that early escape from immu-
nodominant CTL responses may be an important determinant
of HCV persistence. A comprehensive, longitudinal analysis of
the kinetics, vigor, and breadth of T cell response relative to
the viral load and sequence variation soon after the onset of
HCV infection must now be performed to better define the
role of CTL escape in the early phase of this disease.
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